
Family Communication
March 11, 2022

Hello Families,
It has been wonderful to enjoy the sunshine in recent days, a nice change
from rain and wind.  As I was visiting schools this week, I saw more
students and staff learning and playing outside, and it felt like spring had
sprung!

We are optimistic about several things this week, and it is a reminder of
some of the things that took place in schools prior to COVID-19.

Volunteers & Visitors Return to Buildings on April 11
We are working hard to be ready for the safe return of volunteers and
visitors to our schools. Volunteers who elect to remain unvaccinated will
have the ability to have a vaccination exemption. This will be reflected in
the new volunteer form. District and school staff will not be collecting
verification of anyone’s vaccination status.  You may click HERE to access
our volunteer form.

Visitors, by definition, are not typically close to students for an extended
period. This means there are no vaccination requirements.

SHS outdoor facilities are open, unlocked, and ready for public use!
As final completion of the Stanwood High School Athletic Complex occurs,
it is time to welcome the community back to the outdoor facilities. We will
have more details on this very soon!

Levy Q&A:
My property value has gone up, won’t my taxes too?
No!  When property values rise, the amount of tax collected per $1,000 of
assessed value drops. This means that our levy is likely to collect less
than 0.27 cents per $1,000 of assessed value during times when property

https://www.stanwood.wednet.edu/community/volunteer


values are rising and never more. Another way to say it is: when property
values go up, each property owner contributes LESS to the overall tax
collection.

For more questions and answers on the April 26 Replacement Capital
Projects and Technology Levy, visit stanwood.wednet.edu/levy.

COVID-19 & Masks: Update
Earlier this week the State of Washington Department of Health released
Requirements and Guidance to Mitigate COVID-19 Transmission in K-12
Schools, Child Care, Early Learning, Youth Development, and Day Camp
Programs.

We are transitioning from a pandemic to an endemic response to
COVID-19. Beginning Monday, March 14, masks will become optional in
our school buildings and on school buses. Students and staff will have the
choice to wear a mask or not at school, with the expectation that others’
choices will be respected.

We will no longer be doing COVID testing in athletics, nor for students and
staff to stay at school. Schools are expected to maximize physical
distancing for each space as much as possible.

Students or staff that have symptoms of COVID-19 are required to stay
home and should get tested and/or see a health care provider and follow
the return to school protocol. Any student or staff member that tests
positive for COVID-19, regardless of vaccination status, is required to
isolate at home following current guidelines from DOH and CDC.

Board Briefing
Here is the Board Briefing for the March 1 meeting. This summary is
published after each regular School Board meeting. The next regular Board
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meeting will be held at 6:00 p.m. Tuesday, March 15, in the Board Room at
the district office.

Respectfully,
Deborah Rumbaugh, Ed.D.
Superintendent


